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The student life office has eliminated a
switchboard-reception area and departmentalized for more efficient communication.
The changes are as follows: Student
activities and organizations: Jeff Brown,
director; Nancy Esker, secretary. Extension 295.
Scheduling service: David Ellis, director; Janice Lee, secretary. Extension 596.
Information regarding scheduling services
of the Campus Center and scheduling of
term length classes.
Extension 349: Denise Bethke , for
room reservations and services coordination for all on-campus events other than
term length classes. Extension 152: Box
office ticket operations-for specific
operational calls. Buzz 206: general ticket
information such as ticket prices, etc.
Dean of student life: Richard Mehler;
Jackie Skendrovic, secretary. Extension
585. All calls appropriate for the dean of
student life . Calls about Commencement
and general information calls should go to
Buzz 206.

e

The new telehone number of Stage 3 is
454-0481. Please put it in your directory .

•

Some faculty and staff have recently
been contacted by the Variable Life Insurance Com_Ran VALIC) regarding the
purchase of tax sheltered~annuities. For
many years GVSC has honored employee
requests to reduce their salary for the
purpose of making con~ributions to
qualified tax deductible and tax sheltered
annuity or retirement programs which are
approved by the Internal Revenue Service .
Many of you are already familiar with
these programs because they are offered
to all employees through TIAA-CREF.
VALIC is a private company which also
offers such programs. Grand Valley has
not endorsed the annuity program of any
one company. Rather, the school makes
this service available to all employees regardless of the company involved. It is
important that employees understand
that all annuity arrangements are made
by the employee and his /her agent; that
the employee must make the individual
evaluation and decision on which company
to purchase . an annuity from; and, that
GVSC only provides the mechanism for
accomplishing this salary reduction procedure. If you have any questions please
contact the personnel office.

•

For sale. Spacious home, 2½ baths, 2
fireplaces. Near schools and busline.
Northwest Grand Rapids. Under $60,000.
Call extension 659. Evenings, 453-0468.

•

For rent: in Heritage Hill District. Prestigious Fountain Street location. Second
floor near GVSC bus line. Spacious 2bedr~om apartment, newly decorated and
carpeted, off-street parking. $17 5 per
month and $150 security deposit. Contact F. Mack, 456-7108; after 6 p.m.,
456-5547 or 245-6305.

•

House for rent. Walking distance from
Grand Valley State Colleges. Available in
May. For details call 895-4405 after 2
p.m.

•

House for sale: 4535 Lake Michigan Drive,
across the road from the GVSC Day Care
Center. Good for home or rental. 2-3
bedrooms. Call A.H. Jacobsen, extension
533, or Grand Haven, 846-4075.

CAS's Dean John Gracki, left , steps up his body chemistry under th e tutelage of th e right person , George MacD01111ld, director of
intercollegiate athletics. Our roving pbotograpb er surprised th e pair as tb ey were jogging in the Field Ho use . Neither would reveal
wheth er tbey were discussing calories or quarterbacks as tiny burtled around tbe track.
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A Plea for Democratic Decisions
By Kenny Zapp
I want to thank the GVSC Administration for scheduling late registration for
spring during the spring vacation and
again teaching faculty , students, and staff
a critical lesson in decision making. Undemocratic, authoritarian decisions are
often bad and contrary to the needs of
the people affected. Further, decisions
imposed on people fail to muster the effort and commitment to their successful
implementation compared to decisions
made by those who are directly affected.
Motivation studies are replete with corroborating findings.

H. G. Wells once said that the "future
of mankind is a race between education
and catastrophe." As educators, faculty
have the responsibility to lead efforts in
improving relations among people,
especially in the way decisions are made.
We know that human survival will depend
on our ability to cooperate in the face of
dwindling resources. Why then do we
perpetuate destructive, non-cooperative
relations on our campus?
The fact that a council of faculty, students, and staff would never have placed
registration in the middle of the break is
obvious but not the central issue. It is
only one incident among many which

have recently increased tensions and
hostility on campus and decreased the
willingness to cooperate and pull together
in this time of budget crises.
Other examples are only too easily
found: funding the Yugoslav exchange
program, including trips by administrators
and the basketball team, purchasing uniforms for a marching band, the official
publication of sexist and exploitative
material, the creation of numerous graduate programs , recruiting night on campus when faculty outnumbered prospective students, contracting with WOOD
radio to broadcast sports events, the a1(Co11ti11ued 011 page 3)

Letters to
the Editor
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A Handle on 'Hands-on'
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Dear Mr. Elliott:
Your perplexity at the possible meaning
of the phrase "hands-on" (as in "an optional half-day 'hands-on' radio session")
reveals much about your nocturnal
soporific ritual behaviour patterns (to use
the vernacular). Those who rove the AM
band in the wee small hours know all that
can be known-as opposed to Mark
Twain's "all the rest"----about "hands-on
radio sessions," in which a sufferer is implored to place his or her hands on the
console and, through a combination of
credulity and ethereal influence, to receive
the healing promised by the voice at the
other end. A cash contribution, in care of
the station to which one is listening, is, I
believe, "optional." Why such sessions are
offered in halves, or during the day, or
under the auspices of the Council for
Advancement and Support of Education
escapes me.
David A. Huisman
Assoc. Prof. of English

Priorities Again
In the past two issues of the Forum,
the issue of Grand Valley's priorities was
aired and a partial response was given. I
hope that the issue of priority will be
debated and defined by the members of
the community.
I think that the crux of the issue is not
the amount of expenditure, though related
to the issue, but rather the commitment
to achieving the goals and objectives of
the College. I believe that Without being
able to clearly define the goals and
objectives of our institution, we shall
never be able to identify our order of
priority whether to expend general funds
for books or band uniforms, for instructional materials or traveling expenses, for
intellectual endeavors or drum beatings,
etc.
I think it is high time for the members
of the community to evaluate and clarify
the basic goals and objectives of the College. We know that apathy is not wholesome for any self-governing institution.
Robert S. Junn
Professor of Political Science

Meetings
Legislation
The State of Michigan recently enacted
legislation known as the open meetings
act, which went into effect April 1. The
act requires that all public bodies which
meet "for the purpose of deliberating
toward or rendering a decision on public
policy" be open to the public (a few
exceptions are provided).
According to Ron VanSteeland, vice
president for administration, the only
Grand Valley body affected by the law is
the Board of Control, and that only
minimally.
The law requires public groups to post
notices of their meetings. Board notices
are posted near the General Administrative
offices in Zumberge and in the Campus
Center near the information desk.
Also, public bodies must have procedures for persons to address their
meetings. This has now been written into
the Board's bylaws.
Finally, since the law says that public
bodies must make decisions in a public
meeting, the Board can no longer use mail
ballots.
In notifying the Board of the proposed
changes in its bylaws, VanSteeland said,
"I think we can support Public Act 267
both in the letter and the spirit of the law.
The few changes I am proposing should
ensure technical compliance as well."
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This isn 't ~ typical page f:om a Shechtman score; quite often he fills in th e space with conventional notes, bars, key signatures and
other musi cal paraphernalia. But m any pages do have to be deciphered .

Composer's Music Also Art
Robert Shechtman, composer, performing musician and teacher in TJC, has
taken on a fourth dimension as artist. It
was the idea of Arthur Cadieux, also of
TJC, whose special field is art, to present
Shechtman as graphic artist. The idea
came to him as he was examining some of
the composer's scores. Beautifully drawn,
they resemble only slightly, in most cases,
music as it was written by Beethoven, or

even such a revolutionary as Arnold
Schoenberg.
The numerous examples from 22 of
Shechtman's scores are on display in the
Art Gallery on the third level of the Campus Center, in the Art Gallery. The
exhibit is apprporiately titled "Notations." And if the viewer gets nothing
more from seeing it than the realization
that composers have devised an entirely

Profiles
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Introducing. • •
Chick Bresky's real name is Lynn, although few people are aware of that, and
still fewer care. She goes about campus and about her business as "Chick."
There is a stunning chicken decal on her
office door, little ceramic chickens cluttering up her desk, and a tacky little
name plate on her office door which says
"Chick Bresky."
Chick came to Grand Valley in 1968,
as a transcript clerk in the records office.
She started at the very bottom of the pay
scale: Level OA. Preparing transcripts all
day was "exciting," according to Ms.
Bresky, her words colored with sarcasm.
However, her transcript clerk days are
over. She now spends her time overseeing
the maintenance of academic records for
everyone who ever has been or ever will
be a Grand Valley student. Chick is also
in charge of registration. It is her job to
approve all registration functions, making
sure they are properly scheduled and
staffed, and making sure the entire registration process runs as smoothly as possible.
According to Ms. Bresky, registration
is hectic for everyone. Four times a year,
from the first day of pre-registration to
the last day of drop/add, it is busy and
confusing. But Chick, in the registrative
driver's seat, accepts the whole mishmash
as simple reality. "In order to survive, I
see the delayed registtation at the Field
House as one big party. I go around saying
'Hey, I'm throwing a party at the Field
House and you're invited.' And everyone
shows up. It's just my big party. I don't
know, it's just a fun way of looking at
things."
Removing the records office's stereotype of being a "cold, red-tape sort of
office" is Chick's current crusade. She
can see how that stereotype came about,
for there is a lot of red tape, and it is hard

Lynn Bresky
for records and registration personnel to
answer the same questions over and over
again and still sound warm rather than
cold and mechanical. But, difficult or
not, Ms. Bresky would like to disassociate
the terms "records office" and "hassle"
forever.
Away from her job, Chick says she is
just a normal divorced person. She enjoys
drinking beer at Farmer John's and likes
to spend Saturday morning watching cartoons with her five-year-old son, Ian.
Chick says cartoons have "really taken a
beating" in recent years. She wonders
what happened to some of the high-class
kiddie viewing that was around back
when she was a kid, taking in Bugs Bunny
and other greats with her 16 brothers and
sisters clustered like baby chicks around a
television mother hen.

new language for communicating their
ideas to the performers, the experience
will be worthwhile . But the pages from
these scores might be looked at as one
looks at abstract art; the elements of
visual composition are there. And
Shechtman's explicit instructions to the
performers often are whimsical and
sometimes outrageously funny .
"Notations" is strictly a byproduct of
Bob Shechtman's regular activities as a
composer, a profession he pursues with
great intensity. He is, by modern standards, ,a ··l!>rolific comp.os.e r,,_, While .pn his
sabbatical last fall he composed on
commission from Guillermo Fierens, classical guitarist who has been an artist in
residence and teacher for one term each
of the last years at Grand Valley, a onemovement sonata for guitar titled "Coplas
de! Mismo." The work, the playing time
for which is 15 minutes, will be featured
on Fierens' European tour later this year.
Shechtman is now working on two
other compositions that were commissioned, one by his former teacher , Meyer
Kupferman, and the other by William
"Skip" Doppmann, pianist and artist in
residence at Grand Valley the last three
years.
Last year, Kupferman, a clarinetist,
gave a New York recital titled "Music by
My Friends." The venture proved so
successful that he is planning a similar
program for next fall and has commissioned Schechtman to write a piece for
clarinet and piano to be premiered at that
time . For Doppmann, Shechtman is
composing a sonata for piano that is to be
ready next spring.
Shechtman has composed numerous
works on commission by ensembles on
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. He
has composed for solo instruments,
chamber groups, opera companies and
symphony orchestras, including a commissioned work for the Grand Rapids
Symphony Orchestra, which was performed last season.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
by the Communications and Public
Relations Office, Clarice Geels, editor.
It is published on Monday of each
week when classes are in session during
the fall, winter, and spring terms. All
material should be sent to the editor in
the Communications Office, Manitou
Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone:
895-6611, extension 222.

McMillan

Democratic Decisions
(Continued from page 1)
location of space in the Campus Center
and Seidman House, and even the creation
of this paper!
My purpose here is not to attack administrators or executive officers. I only
want to stress that administrators should
administrate and executives execute what
is decided by all of us-faculty, students,
and staff. Any other process simply will
not work! In fact, it is unfair to expect
one person to make difficult decisions
alone, impose them on us, and then blame
him or her when we don't happily follow
orders.
The Yugoslav program is the perfect
case. I am deeply involved because my
dissertation topic pertained to the Yugoslav system of workers' management.
Though I believe we benefit greatly from
the exchange with the University of
Sarajevo and I believe most decisions have
been proper, I fully understand why
many faculty view the program suspiciously and do their best not to cooperate. The
entire undertaking has been imposed on
us. Will this be an example of a bad decision process voiding the potential benefits of some good decisions?
From its inception in 1974, I argued
for a faculty-student-staff council coordinating the exchange efforts. Some decisions might have been different, but the
program would have been stronger. I
doubt we would have had to convince
students (some of whom were undeserving
and poorly represented GVSC) to accept
generous scholarships for the 1975 summer school. Different faculty and students
might have been involved in the summer
schools, the recent symposium in Sarajevo,
and the various GVSC delegations to
Yugoslavia.
I cannot fault the International Studies
Institute. Why should it counter standard
GVSC, procedures...and create a council to

set policy and make major decisions? ThP.
ISi Advisory Board (of which I was a
member for two years) does little more
than passively receive reports by staff
members. It is not supposed to make decisions. Unfortunately, this differs little
from my three-year experience on the
Salary and Budget Committee. During
that time we were often bypassed completely or decisions in Zumberge were
made so haphazardly that there was no
opportunity to even ask us for a recommendation. Our most specific recommendation dealing with salary ranges was
not followed.
This frustration with time spent unproductively in all campus meeti_ngs resul_ts
in faculty complaints sometimes misunderstood as indicating lack of our interest in self-governance. Worse, though,
is the opposite belief that we accept the
pretense of influence experienced in these
committees as being self-governance when
in fact many of us feel increasingly insulted by the game.
We must struggle to overcome the contradiction between our belief in political
democracy and dictatorial decisionmaking process where we work and learn.
Why must we leave our democratic rights
at the factory or colleges' gate? Why must
we be treated as children needed to be
told what to do? Why must we accept
total compartmentalization of our knowledge and expertise so that we have no
control over issues affecting us collectively?
Reasons for what management theorist
Douglas McGregor called Theory X
Management are numerous. In capitalist
enterprises the working people cannot
control decisions because their interests
conflict directly with those of the capitalists. To justify the skewed distribution of
wealth and power, an elitist view of human
nature explains that people have to be

Such Language!
Some of the best writing in this country
is being done by sports reporters. But
good sports reporters are scarcer than
good pitchers on the Detroit Tigers. The
bad reporters are making a hash of the
language. It is they who have converted
"on" into an all-purpose preposition.
Recently one of the area newspapers
carried a story on hockey in which this
sentence appeared: "The Red Wings had
31 shots on net ." This is a marginal use of
the work "on." It can be excused only on
the ground that all 31 shots were in the
direction of the net. But that wasn't what
the writer meant. He meant that the shots
were taken at the net. But nowadays the
word "on" is fashionable in the sports
columns. A baseball pitcher no longer has
a won-lost record of 9 and 3; he is "9 and
3 on the season." Not for the season, but
on the season.
On is used in this manner in reporting
all sports . It is an affectation that fast is
becoming one of the more odious cliches.
Sportswriters seem always to be striving
for the unusual word. The worst offender
in this respect is ABC's Howard Cosell,

who apparently believes that words of
many syllables are inherently funny. If
that conviction were restricted to Cosen
it wouldn't be difficult to suffer. One
always can turn him off with a mere flick
of the dial. But sportswriters of less
prestige are copying the garrulous Howard.
And it isn't always the long words that
get them into trouble. Recently on the
sports page of a local paper I was hauled
up short by this sentence: "The team is
rift with dissension." I couldn't decide
whether the writer meant "rife" or "rent
with dissension." And when, four lines
further down in the story, I found him
spelling "accommodate" with one"m ." I
concluded that he probably didn't know.
I commend to all sports reporters the
writing of Roger Angell on baseball in the
New Yorker. Angell, the son of a nowretired supj:!rb New Yorker editor,
Katherine White, and the stepson of our
finest essayist, E. B. White, is a real stylist.
All the habits Angell has picked up from
other writers are good ones. The same
cannot be said for other members of the
fraternity.
j erry El/iQtt

History Department Holds
Essay Competition
CAS's history department is holding
its annual Quirinus Breen Prize competition for student research essays on
historical subjects. It is open to anyone
regularly enrolled in any CAS course
during the year. The winner will receive a
cash award of $100 . Deadline for essays is
May 25. The award will be made on June

6.

The prize is named in honor of Professor Quirinus Breen, a historian of Renaissance humanism who was a member of
the history department from 1965 to

1968.
For more information contact the
chairman of the history department, 473
Mackinac Hall , extension 298 or 184.

Gets New

Position

Kenny Zapp
forced to work. If they must be controlled
by the carrot and stick, they clearly can not make decisions for themselves.
Why the elitism at GVSC? Do some
people accept the above obsolete view of
humans? If not, do they possess mechanical views of e fficiency a la Frederick
Taylor and believe that de mocratic processes are too time cosuming , wasteful?
Again , management studies prove th~t
participative decisions (Theory Y m
McGregor) are more effective . Neverthe less this issue evades rational discussion
bec~use some people clearly are not willing
to subject priority decisions to de mocratic
choice . Maybe we do have real differences
of opinion of what should be done, but
their resolution through shared decision
making would be significantly less costly
than the obfuscation of issues and resulting lack of cooperation plaguing us
now.
When I first came to GVSC in 1973 I
was primarily concerned with the decisionmaking process in WJC, thinking it was
somehow independent of the rest of the
campus. We are, however, very interdependent. How can we begin to transform
the colleges so that our priorities become
our decisions which we will work together
to implement?

The appointment of Chuck McMillan
to assistant to the director of admissions
counselors with responsibility for minority
recruiting was recently announced by
Steve McKee, director of admissions
counselors. According to McKee, "This
appointment is a significant first step in
achieving our goal to increase the number
of minority students served by Grand
Valley."
McMillan, who came to Grand Valley
as an admissions counselor in 1974, was
formerly employed by the Urban Leagu e
in Lansing. He holds a master's degree in
guidanc2 and counseling. He lives with his
wife Debbie and son Chad in Wyoming.
McMillan believes there is not enough
awareness of Grand Valley among minority people in the tri-county area. He sees
his main task as "getting the word out to
minority students that Grand Valley exists
and that they are wanted here." He believes Grand Valley has man y positive
things to offer minority students, but
would like to see the development of a
Minority Student Services module which
would be more responsive to the nonacade mic needs of minority students.
"One of the best things we have going for
us is our financial aid program," said
McMillan. "It is probably the best in the
state and maybe the best in the country."
McMillan expects to develop a
comprehensive minority recruiting plan
by early summer. He will be assisted by
admissions counselors Janie Sanchez,
Candy Mitchell, and Bill Harris.

Kenny Zapp is a faculty m ember at William
James College.

Channel 35
Highlights
Soundstage. "Woody Guthrie's America"-the vision of one of America's
greatest folk poets is captured in his own
words and music by Judy Collins, Ario
Guthrie and Pete Seeger. Monday, April
18, 10 p.m.
The People's Business. Members . of
the West Michigan Environmental Action
Counc:'. discuss issues pertinent to the
area's environmental resources. Tuesday,
April 19, 7 p.m.
The Incredible Bread Machine. A
half-hour film from the book of the same
name concerning free-market economic
philosophy, followed by a half hour discussion of the film by Marvin DeVries,
Gil Davis, and Jim Thompson. Tuesday,
April 19, 10 p.m.

Elliott's World.

Jerry Elliott hosts
classical guitarist Guillermo Fierens.
Thursday, April 21, 8 p.m.

Thinking
of
Holland.
"Deo
Cantamus." The Dutch Choir's recent appearance in Grand Rapids was captured
on videotape by the Nederland (E.O.)
television company. Saturday , April 23,
7 p.m.
Auction 3 5. The first night of seven
for WGVC-TV's annual TV auction gets
under way. Featured will be art and
antiques to be sold to the highest bidders
at home. Sunday, April 24, 6 to 11: 30 p.m.

Chuck McMillan

Turnover in
Deans Key to
Artistic
Achievement?
When Phyllis Thompson became acting
dean of Thomas Jefferson College, she
had the student-painted murals lining
Lake Huron Hall painted over with white
paint. The TJC faculty did not approve of
the white walls and appointed Arthur
Cadieux, art faculty member, to oversee
the painting of new and better murals.
Cadieux reports a remarkable improvement in the quality of the student work.
He predicted that by the time the college
goes through ten more deans Lake Huron
Hall should be cove red with some of the
best murals in the country.

Events On and Around the GVSC Campus
Monday, April 18
1 to 4 p.m.: Go Fly a Kite Day. Sponsored by Students In Nee d (SIN) of Thomas
Jefferson Coll ege. Prizes will be awa rded for most original and highest flying
kites. Entry fee is 25 cents per kite, payable at the TJC Student Reso urce Center,
Lake Huron Hall. Ski Hill area. Open to spectators free of charge.

Tuesday, April 19
12 noon: "Sociology and Religion ," a faculty /staff discussion group. Sponsored by
Campus Ministry. Campus Center North Conference Room.
Workshop: How to Buy and Manage Your Investment Property . Sponsored by the
Community Education Division. Details to be announced.

Wednesday, April 20
12 noon: Noon hour discussions sponsored by CAS's sociology /anthropology department. Room 104, the Commons. Open t o the public free of charge.
8 p.m.: Lecture-"Sails and Rig Trim," presented by Gerry Gavin, sailor and sales
manager of the Wisconsin sail-making firm North Sails. Sponsored by the Sailing
Club. Campus Center Conference Room. Donations at the door, $1.25.

Thursday, April 21
7: 30 p.m.: Global Education Conference. Park Congregational Church. Cosponsored
by the American Friends Service Committee, Consortium on Peace Research and
Educational Development, Grand Rapids Public Schools, Institute for World
Order and Grand Valley State. Registration fee is $5.00. Program and registration details may be obtained by calling 456 -4959.

Michigan Society for Mental Health , Inc. Presidents Motor Inn, 3221 Plainfield
Avenue, Grand Rapids. Registration fee is $25.00. Conference details may be
obtained by contacting John Payne, Sr., School of Business , exte nsion 562.
12 noon : "Sociology and Religion," a faculty /staff di scuss ion. Sponsored by
Campus Ministry. Campus Center North Conference Room.
3 p.m. : French film series-" Forbidden Games." Sponsored by Le Cercle Francais.
Room 132, Lake Huron Hall.

Exhibitions
Monday, April 18 to Saturday, April 30
9 a.m. to 9 P-~-, weekdays; 10 a.~: to 9 p.m., Saturday; and 12 noon to 5 p.m. ,
Sunday : Design Art Show, by Wilham James College. Campus Center Art Gallery.

With the Lakers
Monday, April 18
3 p.m. : Varsity tennis. At GVSC with Northwood Institute.

Tuesday, April 19
Friday, April 22
8: 30 a.m. to 5: 30 p.m.: Global Education Conference. Campus Center. See Thursday, April 21, listing for details.
7:30 p.m.: Emergency Medical Training Graduation. Louis Armstrong Theatre,
Calder Fine Arts Center.

Saturday, April 23
8: 30 a.m. to 3: 30 p.m.: Global Education Conference. Campus Center. See Thursday,
April 21, listing for details.
8 to 12 midnight: Tennis party . At the Ramblewood Racquet Club. Sponsored by
the Grand Valley Club. Cost is $4 .50 for memb ers and $5 .50 for non-members.
For additional information, call John Reifel, extension 482.

Sunday, April 24

1 p.m.: Men's varsity baseball . At Hillsdale College.
4 p.m .: Women's varsity softball. At Ferris State College.

Wednesday, April 20 ·
1 p.m. : Men's varsity baseball. At the University of Detroit.
3 p.m.: Varsity tennis. At GVSC with Hillsdale College.

Thursday, April 21
12 noon: Varsity golf. At Grand Haven Golf Club with Grand Rapids Junior
College.
3 p .m.: Women's softball. At GVSC with Wayne State University.

Friday, April 22
12 noon. Varsity golf. Alma Invitational.
1 p.m.: Men's varsity baseball. At Central Michigan University.

WGVC-TV Auction . Field House.

Saturday, April 23
Monday, April 25
WGVC-TV Auction . Field House.

Tuesday, April 26
WGVC-TV Auction. Field House.
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. : Getting Your Message Across-A Publicity Workshop. Sponsored by the Community Education Division and Communications office.
Campus Center. Registration fee is $7 .00. Details and registration information
may be obtained by calling the Community Education Division office, extension
565.
9: 30 a.m. to 3 p.m .: The First Annual Occupational Mental Health Conference.
Sponsored by the School of Business Administration and CAS's psychology department in conjunction with the Kent and Muskegon County Chapter of the

11 a.m.: Varsity track. Ferris State College Relays .
1 p.m.: Women's softball. Northern Ohio Tournament, Ada, Ohio.
1 p.m.: Men's varsity baseball. At Ferris State College.
1 p.m.: Varsity tennis. At Spring Arbor State College.

Sunday, April 24
11 a.m. : Varsity golf. Ferris State College Intercollegiate Tournament. At Big
Rapids.

Monday, April 25
1 p.m. : Women's softball. At GVSC with Lake Superior State College.
1 p.m.: Men's varsity baseball. At Siena Heights College, Adrian.
.
3 p.m.: Varsity tennis. At GVSC with Ferris State College.

Anthro-Soc
Holds Noon
Discussions
The anthropology and sociology department is holding weekly discussion
meetings on social issues this spring at 12
noon every Wednesday. Edward Haurek,
sociology faculty member, opened the
series with a speech on the subject " College-the Road to the Good Life?," on
April 13. On April 20, Walter Koch, anthropology faculty member, will present
a documentary film on the aggressive
Brazilian jungle culture of the Yanamamo
tribe. On April 27, Koch will lead a discussion on aggression and war. On May 4,
John Strauss, a student, is scheduled to
give a slide presentation on his recent trip
to East Africa where he studied with the
Tonga tribe . On May 11, Jackie Johnson,
sociology faculty member, is scheduled to
speak on female heads of households. The
meetings are open to the public.

Job Opening
Clerical,

WC VC-TV's third annual Auction 35 gets under way Sunday, April 24, from 6 to 11 : 30 p.m. The live telecast will air for seven
nights, April 24-30. More than 2,000 items, ranging from art and antiques to general merchandise, services and gift certificates, will
be auctioned off to viewers at home in a phone-in-and-bid arrangement. The goal of the auction is $150,000. Proceeds will be used
to meet increased operating and program acquisition costs at the station.

Office,

and

Technical:

Clerk, Library. Accurate typist (3035wpm). Excellent spelling and good
knowledge of filing . Salary range A,
$107-$143. Available immediately.
Grand Valley State Colleges is an Equal
Opportunity Emp loyer.

